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A GIFT OF GREAT MAGNITUDE -
ALREADY TO THE RESCUE

The emergency phone rang at the
headquarters of the Volunteer
Firefighters of Guatemala. “There is
a fire next to my house and we need
you to come and put it out,” said a
desperate voice on the other end of
the line. It was Doña Lupe, calling
from Guatemala City’s Zone 3, one
of the city’s most impoverished
neighborhoods, reporting the
incident in total panic! 

 
Upon arrival, the firefighters realized that the place was a junkyard where spare
vehicle parts and other similar materials are stored.  
 
This was the fire-fighting unit’s initiation in Guatemala, with the fire truck
donated by caring Midwest Mission Distribution Center, making its first foray in
the country.  
 
It took the firefighters two hours to put out the fire and prevent it from
spreading to surrounding areas, which was what Doña Lupe and her neighbors
had feared. 
 
“Our team managed to put out the fire using 6,350 gallons of water, preventing
the fire from spreading to nearby houses,” said Oscar Sánchez, of the
Communications Department at Bomberil, an agency of the Guatemalan
Ministry of the Interior. 
 
When the work to clean the debris left behind was underway, Doña Lupe
arrived with a pitcher of soda for all the firefighters. Thus began the tale of the
new fire truck in the city! 

https://app.mobilecause.com/form/uQGJ-g?vid=fdg5g
https://mmdc.volunteermatrix.com/


 
In another incident, four teams of volunteer firefighters in their respective fire
trucks with sirens blazing, rushed through the streets to reach a fire that had
started in Colonia El Paraiso, a neighborhood in Guatemala City. 
 
Among them was the new fire truck generously donated by caring Midwest
Mission Distribution Center. 

PREVENTING INFECTION IN THE ERA OF
COVID-19

The first case of COVID-19 in Haiti was
registered by the Ministry of Health in March
2020. Since then, many steps have been taken
to prevent and limit the spread of the virus
nationwide.

Mandatory hand-washing, safe distancing, and
mask-wearing are the recommended preventive
measures. Unfortunately, most Haitians do not
have access to much-needed supplies such as
masks or hand sanitizers.

It is only through the generosity of donors such as Midwest Mission Distribution
Center, that Food For The Poor was able to fulfill its mission to help the most
vulnerable by providing facilities, institutions, and organizations with COVID-19
relief supplies for distribution.



Since hand sanitizer has been proven to be effective against the coronavirus
and is one of the best ways to prevent the spread of infection and decrease
the risk of transmission in large settings, schools, children’s homes, churches,
and health facilities were prioritized in the distribution of the product.

Barrels of hand sanitizer was provided to help maintain a safe environment.
Children and staff members at the institutions who received the hand sanitizer
were educated on the importance of using hand sanitizer to keep their hands
clean, in addition to washing hands with soap and water.

Food For The Poor-Haiti’s own nutrition center was closed at the onset of the
coronavirus pandemic in March 2020. It was only after receiving essential relief
supplies to prevent the spread of COVID-19 that it was able to reopen.

Although it has resumed much-needed services to both pregnant women and
children in need of nutritional support, the maximum capacity has been limited
to 40.

MISSIONARIES OF THE POOR
Initially consisting of only four members, Brothers of the Poor was founded in
1981. The religious organization was later renamed Missionaries of the Poor,
with the main objective to build family and community among the impoverished
and disadvantaged. 
 
One of its missions is the operation of Center des Enfants de Jesus
established in 1999. It is a residential facility for special needs children and
young adults with multiple disabilities.  

“It is with donations received from Food For The Poor, that the Brothers and
staff at Missionaries of the Poor are able to care and educate the children
under their care,” our in-country partner representative said. “Every day at a
set time, the staff members gather to help the children with hand-washing,
thanks to the generous donation of hand sanitizer. 
 
“Their only hope resides in this program. They can only continue to get the
care they need, thanks to the generosity of wonderful donors who time after
time have never stopped being a beacon of light to the most vulnerable in



Haiti. 
 
“To say that the Brothers are grateful would be an understatement. Their
ministry has continued to grow with the help of donors,” the representative
said.  
 
“We, at Missionaries of the Poor, will never be able to express how grateful we
are for the abundant blessings we receive from donors,” expressed one of the
Brothers in response to the generosity of Midwest Mission Distribution Center.
“They have been instruments of love and kindness to us and once again we
would like to say thank you.”  

NEED A FEW MORE....
We need a few more of
the below items to help
assemble our Number
ONE Kit: Personal Dignity
and to assemble our
NEW Kit: Home Care.

Toothpaste - 2.5 oz
or larger
Liquid Laundry
Detergent - 32 - 64
oz.

To purchase the
toothpaste CLICK HERE.

To make a monetary
donation for these supplies click on the donate button. We thank you all in
advance for your donations!

DONATE

https://www.dollardays.com/midwestmissionurgentneeds/wishlist.html
http://www.midwestmission.org/donate


HELPING THE MAINSTAY OF THEHELPING THE MAINSTAY OF THE
HAITIAN ECONOMYHAITIAN ECONOMY

With the mission to support all people of Haiti
and to help improve their living conditions,
Food For The Poor continues to intervene in
the north and northeast of the country, offering
gardening tools to institutions working in
agriculture and street sanitation. 
 
“I would like to thank Food For The Poor for the
agricultural supplies,” expressed the
agriculturist in charge of Farm des Petites
Soeur de Sainte Therese de L’Enfant Jesus.
“The items will allow us to cultivate eggplant,
sweet and hot pepper, onion, and many other crops on 2 hectares of land.  
 
“On behalf of the farm, I say once again thank you to the donor.”  
 
Acres of agricultural cropland were plowed with the donated supplies, thereby
providing protection from sun and rain to the vast seedlings in the fields. 

A series of distributions in 2020 included shovels, pickaxes, forks, and hoes.
With these donations from caring organizations such as Midwest Mission
Distribution Center, several streets in Fort-Liberté were thoroughly cleaned.  
 
“The recipients were all so happy and satisfied with the donations,” our in-
country partner representative said. “It would cost a fortune to buy these items
in Haiti. As a result of the donated supplies, the institutions were able to reduce
their operating cost and increase their labor force. 
 
“The tarp is also much appreciated because they are used for all kinds of
activities, such as religious celebrations and worship, community meetings,
and health awareness. The distributions have impacted the people of Haiti, and
they are very grateful to all Food For The Poor donors,” the representative
explained.

“I would also like to add that the tarps were used to change the tarpaulins we
use for the henhouse,” the agriculturist said. “The old ones we had were in
really bad shape, allowing the sun’s rays to penetrate and kill some of our
chicks. 
 
“With these new tarps, we no longer have to worry about that, or about the
rainy season,” the agriculturist continued. “We are extremely grateful to the
donor who has sent these items to us. They are of good quality and can be
used for many other things, as well. Once again, thank you, on behalf of all the
people working here at the farm.”  



 
Our in-country partner representative concluded, “With the help of caring
donors such as Midwest Mission Distribution Center, Food For The Poor will be
able to continue its mission to improve the daily life of those in the Haitian
community who need it most.”  



MISSIONARIES AT WORK



MISSIONARIES SERVING THIS WEEK
FEBRUARY 8 - 12

Missionary Leaders
Chuck, Samuel and Karen Porter

Regular Missionary
Marsha Johnson

Yearly Missionaries
Susan Loeffler and Ray Trent

Weekly Missionaries
Mike & Mary Snider

Regular Missionary
Clint & Joyce Ham

Regular Missionary
Kent Douglas



Weekly Missionary
Terry House

Weekly Missionary
Cassie Kirk

Weekly Missionary
Justin Clemmer

Weekly Missionary
Ray Ogden

Regular Missionary
Bill Stephens

Regular Missionaries
Frazee and Friends

Regular Missionary
Ken Anderson

Regular Missionary
Mike Childress

Regular Missionary
Jim Stricker

Regular Missionary
Roger Schlichting

Weekly Missionaries
Bob & Leslie Leach

WEEKLY PROJECTS
WORK OF THE MISSIONARIES AT MIDWEST MISSION

Worked on the new office addition
Cleaned the distribution center
Built Student Desks
Refurbished bikes and sewing machines
Assembled Midwest Mission Student Kits



THE PRAYER CENTER
A PRAYER FOR SUPPORT

I pray to You my Father above, that You
influence all decisions I, my family, and my
friends make today. You're our pillar of
support and we want You to support us
throughout the day by giving us the
capacity. God, we need You to back all
actions and decisions that surround us
today. Let positivity follow us, oh Lord. And
allow us the wisdom to avoid any negative

occurrence in our time of need. We thank You, Lord, for gracing us
with Your presence.
Amen.

Connecting with Midwest Mission

WE CAN'T DO IT
WITHOUT YOU!



Bring your team or
book yourself TODAY
for a Mission Journey!

Click on the image to
check our calendar for
openings in 2021 and

2022

Purchase Your Midwest
Mission Attire HERE!

http://www.grecographicsil.com/midwest-mission/


Click Here for the
UMVIM NCJ
Newsletter

Share some GOD News with those you Love!

Do you have family or friends that need some GOOD
News - GOD News -during these difficult times? If so
please click on the button below and share the link
provided. The more we can spread the word about the
work God is doing here, the more we can make the
world a happier place.

Link to Share our
Newsletter

VOLUNTEER MATRIX MISSION JOURNEY

Donate

       

https://umvimncj.org/programs-2/recent-newsletters/
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/gSHe3Qw/EmailSignUp?source_id=930aebf5-0799-42ea-92a9-8d0633b2b7df&source_type=em&c=
https://mmdc.volunteermatrix.com/
http://www.midwestmission.org/mission-journey/missionaries
http://www.midwestmission.org/donate
https://www.facebook.com/midwestmission/?ref=settings
https://twitter.com/midwestmission?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/midwest_mission/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOfru5BM38akxLTldc88S4g?view_as=subscriber

